
  

  

FP UBLIC BALE Thursday March 15, The 
undersigned will offer the following 

property at public sale at his residence one mile 
west of Tusseyville: Four work borses, 8 are 
mares, 1 6 years old, a driver, 1 8 yearsold, 1 § 
years old, 2 colts 1 and 2 years old, five good milk 
cows 4 of which will be fresh by time of sale, 1 
breeding sow, chester white boar, 10 shoats, 17 
head of youug cattle, 20 head of sheep, thorough 
bred elutes rain, 4 wethers, ewes are excellent 
stock, broad wheeled wagon, 2 horse wagon, open 
buggy, hay adders 2 feet, Willoby grain drill 
with attachments, Hench cultivator, S-horse cul- 
tivator, vwo 1 horse cultiva' ors, 
planter, reaper and mower combined, 2-horse 
sled, fanning mill, 2 barrows, plows, hay tork 
with rope and pulley, lot of harness, grain cradle, 
forks shovels 2 axes, saws, ete, ete, A lot of 
household goods, coal stove, 
chairs. tables, flour chest, meat vessels, ete. A lot 
of corn in the ear. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock. 
Terms reasonable, 
Wm. Goheen, Auct. J, H. WAGNER 

UBLI( SALE WILL BE SOLD AT THE 
the late residence of Wm. C. Love, 

dec'd, about 3; mile west of Tusseyville, on Mon. 
day, MARCH 27, '88: 4 horses— 1 3 years, 2 6 years, 
1 breeding mare 7 years old, with colt, 2 colts, 3 
milk cows, 4 calves, 2 steers, 1 hog, Osborne resper 
and mower combined, broad wheeled wagon, 12 
horse wagon, bob sled, bay ladders, new top bug 
EY, buggy tongue, Hoosier graiu drill and fertilis- 
er combined, hay rake. tanning mill corn scrap- 
er, cornplanter, Try Me cutting box, cultivators, 3 | 
Syracuse plows, 3 harrows, harpoon hay fork with 
rope and pulley, single trees, forks, rake, chains, 
and a lot of harness, also 4 interest in 10 acres of 
wheat and 20 sores of rye in the ground, sevéral 
hundred bushels of corn in ear, dinner bell, grind 
stone, 4 ioterest in 10 horse power traction en. 
gine , Nicholas & Sheppard make. Sale Ww com- 
mence at 12.30, 

MAGGIE LOVE, 
J. 8 HOUREMAN, 

J iStrators, Wm. Goheen, suct. 

CO RPHANY COURT SALE Pursuant to an 
order of the ( ns’ Court of 

Centre county, . there will be expesed to public 
sale, at the Court House, in Bellefonte, Pa, 

~SATURDAY, MARCH 17,— 

at 1 o'clock, p. m., the following described 

0—)REAL ESTATE(—o0 
deceased, 

1 that cer- 
the property of the late John Bartges 
Gregg township, sald county, viz: 
tain tract of land situate in the township of Grege. 
bounded and described as follows: Bounded on 
the north by lands of Jacob Meiss ot al, east by 
lands of Geo. Krape and others, south lands by 
Geo. Korman et al, west by lands of J. B. Fisher 
etal. Containing one hundred and fifty acresand 
132 perches. About twenty acres of the above are 
covered with fine pine and oak timber. Thereon 
erected a 

TWOSTORY FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, 

[arge bsnk barn and other out buildings all in 
good condition. There is also a fine orchard of 
choice fruit; good well and cistern at the house, 
This farm 1s pleasantly situate near the village of 
Farmers Mills, The public school ballding is on 
the premises, and it is but a few rods to post-of- 
fice, churches, and smith shop. Anyone desiring 
a first-class farm in one of the best communities 
in the county would do well to examine this one 
before purchasing elsewhere 
TERMS OF SALE :(—One third of purchase mon- 

ey cash upon confirmation of sale; one third in 
one year, and the balance in two years. Deferred 
payments to be secur: d by bonds and mortgage 
upon the premises, and to bear interest, 

C. P. HEWES, 
Trustee, 

BP ENNS VALLEY INSTITUTE. 

wee CENTRE HALL, PA. ~~ 

This school will commence its spring session 
of ten weeks, on Monday, April 9th, 1888. To sll 
who contemplate attending school, we extend a 
hearty welcome to enter our school. The course 
of instry n will be adapted to the wanis of the 
stodents 
TERM: —Tuition per session, $6.10 to $8.00. For 

farther information sddress 
A. L LITILE, Principal, 

Centre Hall, Fa. 
  

MUSICAL COLLEGE. 

The 33rd Se«sion opens Monday even 
ing, April 30, for the Teaching in Vocal 
and Instramenal Music, Address, 

F. C. Moyes, Director, 
Gt. Freeburgh, Pa 

A CaEraphl 
  

Minis ters, Attcrneys, Merchants, Man- 
ufactorers, and every person should 
have a type writer. Lite is too short to 
spend your time in writing. when yon 
can doit gAsiER, BETTER and in ONE HALF 
rae Tide by using the CALIGRAPH, 
the greates® invention of the age. 

For particulars apply to 

M SHIRES, 
Potters Mills, Pa. 

Agent for Centre County. 

500,000 TIMBER 
ackes | IN[S! 
  

OF FIRST-CLASS 
in Northern Wisconsin, 

aere, on me, 
wn vai Botiiers. Bich sofl-hegithie climate etn market es-stoad good drinking water—8ne rehase non Ang for Iabor st good wages. Pu 

holes of lands. Full Information with maps, 
ae eto. furnished FREE Address 

LAND COMMISSIONER, 
Ww. 0. R. Res Milwaukee, Wis, 

E SEA WOND ERS exist in thou 
DE sands of forms, bul are sur pass 

by the marvels of invention. Those who are 
in need of profitabie work that can be done 
while living at home should at ones send their 
address to Hallett & Co, Portland, Maine, and re 
ceive free, full information how either sex, of all 

, can earn from $5 10 $25 per day and upwards 
wherever they live. You are startel free. Capi 
tal not required. Some have made over $0 in a 
single day at this work, All succeed, iy 
  

O0—LOHR'S-NEW-GROCERY .— 

The grocery of Lohr & Strohmeler, having been 

purchased by the undersigned, the same will be 

carried on at the same place, and with imporiant 

additions to the stock, to make the store more 

complete than heretofore, and at low prices. His 

stock will comprise 
msn UG ARE omsmeee 

COFFEES cme we TEAS, 

wel SANNED GOODS omnes 
DRIEDJFRUITS joan we TRACK ERS, 

sense FO BA COOH one 

SEGARS, ener wenn ONFECTIONERI ES, 

sins WTC, ETC joven 

The stock will always be fresh and of 
best goods. Every effort will be made to 
please, and a share of the public pstron- 
age is solicited, 

* 16jun2m JAS. H. LOHR. 
Centre Hall. 

  

ULLMAN BUFFET SLERPING 
P CARS WITHOUT CHANGE, 
Bt. Louis to Los Angeles and Ban Fran. 
cisco, 
VIA THE IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE 

Lexve St, Lous at 8:30 p, m., Daily. 
THE ONLY LINE THAT DOES IT. 
NO HIGH ALTITUDES, NO SNOW BLOCKADES 

  

hay rake, corn. | 

cook stove, lot of | 
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AN EPISTLE FROM ST. PAUL. 
fp ! 

| ¥he Recent Mid-Winter Carnival in the 
Moscow of America The Magnificent 
Ice-Palace—~ Old Borealis Rex and Fis | 
Splendid Retihue — Storming of the Fal. | 

“ 

HOUBANDS of peo- 
" ple, many of them | 
from the East and 
the far South, have 
been attracted to Bt 
Paul during the past 
two weeks by the 
picturesque sports of 
the third Winter Car- 
nival which closed 
February 4 This | 
unique and charac 
teristically Western 
mid-winter festival is 
assuming larger pro- 
portions each year, 

and bids fair at no distant day to become of 
national interest and importance. Although 
only three carnivals have been held, St 
Paul has already distanced Montreal, once 
the general headquarters of Boreglis Rex, 

ice-palace of 1558 was by all odds 
the largest ever constructed in this or any 

other country. 

St. Paul, a bustling, busy city, saintly in 
namo only, offers no end of entertainment 
to the stranger who enter her gates during 

the carnival season. The center of attrac. 

tion is, of course, the monstrous crystal 
palace, constructed of 75,000 blocks of ice, 
its main ri to a height of 140 

feet. Ti 3 1 1 construction 
gre unifo: thick and 22x83 
inches in size. The building is of medismoval 

and to all appearances looks like an, 
ted old castle of the feudal times. It 

ered and turreted, and is subdivided 
y apartments. It covers altogether 

en acre of ground, is in the center of Car 
ival Park, and when illuminated by elec 

» deringly 

wower 

108 

ist 

into 

uo 

Montreal palace of 15883, and was 
rgest of kind ever built in the 

That of 1887 was nearly twice as 

The 1888 palace was a third larger 

than any of its predecessors, and & triumph 
of architectural beauty and skill, 

The carnival proper opened January 25, 
after weeks of preparation and no endof 
expense. It is estimated that fully 100,000 

strangers visited St. Paul, and for ten days 
the city was at in holiday garb. A 
brilliant and varied programme had been 
arranged for each of the ten days of the 

frosty festival. The spectacular opening 
reception: and the illumination of the ice 
palace were the most gorgeous sights 

of the kind ever witnessed. Banners 
were floating, the streets were crowded 
with picturesquely-clad people, huge ice 
statues and arches were to be seen on all 
sides. Indians from the far forests jostled 
against the tender-foot visilors, processions, 
with floats drawn by polar bears, no end of 
bands, lines of toboggan, snow-shoe 
and flambean clubs, were some of the con- 
spicuous day-time features 1¢ carnival 

dously. A gres zard had 
lowed by an une 

lL. The defects, 
ts and unsightly 

were buried deep be- 
most immaculate 

the 

red   
g 

opened ausp 

usually © 
broken corners, tin 
features of the city 
neath a mantle of 
whiteness, 

The storm passed away and on the morn- | 
ing of the first day the skies clear, 
the mercury a few degrees below zero, the 
air full of ozone and the sun burst out in 
all the splendor of a northern winter day. 
The sun blazed out and the rays were in- 
tensified and hurled back by the myriads of 
cy diamonds that king winter had strewn 
broadcast over town and country. Despite 
the brilliancy of Old Sol the air was keen 
and nipping.and noses and ears were frozen 
in less than no time when carefully 

protected. Whenever the hospitable citizens 
SAW a stranger wearing a nose or ear that 
had taken on the peculiar deathly pallor that 
usually marks a victim of f ite, they 

would grab up a handfull of snow and with- 

out a great deal of or prelim- 

inaries, dash it over the frozen member 

the 

were 

e not 

ceremony 

BOREALIS AND HIS PRIVY COUNCIL. 

and hold it in place despite the wriggling | 
sad souflling antics of the partly frosen 
wictim. 
New forms of sport and amusement were 

provided for each day. The lee King ar 
rived on time, wearing trappings of arctic 
splendor, and was escorted, amid surround- 
ings of great pomp and ceremony, to the 
palace. There he was met by the mayor of 
the city, who extended its freedom, and 
handed over the keys to the palace. This | 
osismony was followed by parades of com- | 

mercial travelers, Indians, old settlers, 
obildren, exhibits of various kinds, com- 
potisive sports, sham battles, ete. There 
wern daily and nightly contests between 
show-shoe clubs, tobogganers, curlers and 
skaters and flambeau organizations. Visitors 
saw many novel things to amuse and enter. 
tain them. On the park near the 
they watched with wonder the Indian war 
dances brawny, thick-hided braves dapo- 
ing to the monotonous discord of the ever. 
Ek tom-bom. Near by was their camp, 
he | Shin blue smoke curling heavenward 

tops of their . Cham with, aimasing ski 

  

Woe betide the unfortunate who 
meets with an accident on this inclined 

¢ of pleasure. Thus far this year there 
mn no serious accidents, It is true a 

few people have had an oar scraped off or a 
finger or two ground to powder, but little 

i of that kind don’t count. Last year 
deplorable accident ocourred to mar 

, A young man and his wife 
the slide on a toboggan. The 

a loose board flew up in front of the | 
great sliver struck j   Bis body, kiting him | o waked Saeoe of ow | 

{ adherents, 
{ parent, 
{ tress 
i thousand, ar 

| forces ru 

| ing 

| beautiful than any t ever iit on 

j driven to desperation ir) 
| demand for blankets for 

i encoun 

| goes. The greal pile of 
| the spring thaws come. Then it 
| fully trickicawny it 

| great Mississippt. © 

i neer who represented 

| of the district. 

or three to pull it out. The dreadful sight 
almost killed the wife and the shock so ter- 
rible that she became a raving maniac and 
is now in a mad-house, 

It is probably unnecessary to say that 
everybody in the twin cities, 8t. Paul and 
Minneapolis, takes part in the carnival 

! The Governor and other State officers, all 
of the county and city fathers, court digni- 

{ taries and pompous old merchants, lay 
| aside the dull cares of State and business, 

| and frisk 
{ During part of the days of the big demon. 
| strations business was practically suspend- 
| ed, aud everybody turned out to enjoy the 

| sport. 
I known 

around ss gay as the gayest, 

The snowshoe clubs carry what are 
to the initiated as * bouncing- 

lankets.” The * blanket” is regarded by 

all as a relic of barbarism: but it is toler. 
ated nevertheless for the rare sport it af. | 
fords to every one except the unwary vie 
tim. A dozen brawny fellows will take 

hold of the ends and sides of the blanket 
and stretch it to its utmost tension. Then 

accomplices will grab some unsuspecting 

party and bodily land him on top of the out. 

stretched blanket, end the fun begins. The 

victim is tossed and tossed, sometimes eight 
or ten feet in the al til he is finally land. 

ed out in some snow bank more 
dead than alive. 

The 
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and the long | yf sant 8 
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Washington's New Postmaster, 

John W. Boss, Washington's new post 

master, is an [Uinois boy, the son of a pio 
the old Lewiston 

district in the Thirty-oighth, Thirty.-ninth 
snd Portieth Congresses. Johan W. Ross 
was educated at Liinois College, graduated 

from Harvard law school and then settied 
down in his old 1 
nois home and prac 
sed law, He ro 

there until 

having been 
INE Wo 1873 

member of the State 
Legislature. In the 
intter year he re 

moved to Washing 
ton, D. C., and has 
since practised there 

before the Bupreme 
Court and the courts 

For several years he has 
been a lecturer in the Georgetown Univers 
sity law school. He is oa florid-Taced, gray- 

haired, young man of forty-seven with a 
grayish mustache. 

He is highly popular among Washington 
people and his appointment gives general 
satisfaction. His predecessor, Postmaster 
Conger, son of ex-Benator Conger, of Mich 
igan, waa so delighted at the appointment 
of Mr. Ross that ho a8 once wrote Benator 
Bawyer, chairman of the Post-Office Com 
mittee, asking that the nomioation be 
promptly confirmed. The Washington 
post-office is one of the busiest in the coun 
try, and ranks with the New York, Phila 

JOHN Ww, Ross. 

i delphia and Chicago post-offices. The sal 
ary is $4,000 a year, 

An Easy Place to Find, 

A sympathetic female visiting the Texas 
penitentiary at Hunteville, said to one of 
the inmates : 

" ntortanate creature, how did you cote 

“1 didn’t have no trouble, marm, finding 
my way here. 1 couldn't have lost the way, 
iI boon as blind as @ bat. Two depu 
shoriffs brought me here on the cars, : 
holding on to each arm. I never had loss 
trouble in finding a place in my life.” 
“id whisky hate any thing to do with 

your coming!" 
“You. Both deputies were drunk.’ 

Texan Siftings. ‘ 

Tas United States put Wom piagse on the 
cl 
  

' THEY DID IT. 
What? Cared among others the 
following. They write: 

640 Central bo. Olnciimat be } 

Ath orcs ily BY di tot” / ; 
oti slit and dysp % ry Miva 

Eh Pa To rib ih 1 Li 

dertily. EA Mod 
10 Rosette Bt. , © 

thioph Pills wo hey Al | Athlophoros wor] : 
oan of ay popuin a L Crane 

Ath-lo-pho-row Pills are small and 
pleasant to take, yet wonderfully 
effective. Invaluable for kidaey 
and liver complaints, dyspepsia, in. BG In HLA, Be ’ 
digestion, constipation, headache 
ete. They'll take away that tired 
feeling giving new life and strength, 

Aa-fend 6 conta for the beautiful colored ple 
ture, * Moorish Malden.” 

THEATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. N. ¥ 

HUMPHREYS’ 
DR. HUMPHREYS’ BCOE 
Cloth & Cold Binding 

144 Pages, with Steel Engraving, 

HAILED FREX, 
Addrowm, P. 0. Hex 1810, XK. ¥, 

LIST OF PRINCIPAL ROS. CURES PRICE. 

1 Fevers, Congestion, Inflammations. .. 
Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colle... 
Crying Colle, or Testhing of infants. 
larrhen, of Ohildren or Adults... .. 

Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Colle. . .. 
Cholera Morbus, Vomiting. ......... 
§oughs, OUold, Broneliths. ..... i... 
Neuralgia, Toothsohe Faseachs : 
Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo. 

OMEOPATHI 
Dy pein, Bilious Stomach... 
Roppresed or Painful Periods 
Ah 
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Fever and 
, Blind or Bieading usd 

Catarrh, Infuenss, youd in the He 
Whooping Cong inlent Coughs. . 
General Debility, Physical Weakness 
Kidney Disease rs nassae 
Nervous Debilty ; ras # 
1 rinary Weakness, Wetting Bed... _. 

28 Diseases of the Heart, Palpitation 1, 

PECIFICS. 
Bolt by rageists, or sent postpaid on receipt of 

price. ~HL RPHREYS BEDICT TE 00. 100 Fuiton 86. KX. 

Where Are You Going ? 
When do you start? Where from? How many 
in your party? What amount of freight or 
bagmee have you? What route do you prefer? 
Upon receipt of an answer to the above ques. 
tions you will be fumished, free of expenses, with 
the lowest sTEPMUL rates, also 
maps, time sn sianltsgag tables pam. 
phlets, or AM oB other valo- 
ible Intorm- Bama ation which 
will save trouble, time and money. Agents will 
eall in person where pecedsary. Parties not 
mady to answer above questions should cut out 
and preseyve this notics for future reference. It 
riny become useful, Address C. H. Wainmew, 
General Passenger Agent, 8%. Pagal, Minn, or 
8, L. Wannex, General Eastern Agent, 287 
Broadway, New York. 

Bend for new map of Northwest. 

LAST OPPORTUNITY! 
For CHEAP EXCURSION Teo 
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T2 from 84 Lovie vig from Mountain Route | 

$60 from Boxe Cty via Risanri Farifs By | 
Tisketa are good for six months, mitted to sixty days 
for guing passage wilh slop over privileges at pleas. 
ure within Lat of wert bognd passage. rial ox. 

jon trains lesve BL Louis via iron onan 
via Missouri 
Ail eoupon | 

will soll tek. | of (2 L. 

oa to Los An kad 5 and San Fraseisco Ban 
for tuis EXCU n 

ALVIN F. BOLT, 

  

Tailor{~—o0 

Centre Hall, Pa. 

O-} Merchant 

I hereby announce to the public that 1 
have opened a Merchant Tailoring es 
ablishment in 

SHIRK'S BUILDING({~—0 
it Centre Hall, sod am prepared to at 
tend to all work pertaining to my line of 
usiness, Haviog taken a complete 
course in entting, [I feel confident that 
my work will give satisfaction. A good 
fit guaranteed 10 every case, Give me a 
call and examine my work. tf. 

IN VENTIO ized the world 
during the ast half century. Not Jessi among 
the progress is a method 

¥ has revolution: 

wonders of inventive 
and system of work that ean be performed all 
over tae ponntry without separating the workers 

Pay liberal say one can do 
r sex, young of old: no special 

1. Capital not needed; you are 
t this out end return 10 Us and we 

y free, something of great value ang 
rot, that will start you in business, 
g you in more money right away, 

3g else In the world Grand outfit 
dn TaUE & Co, Augusta, Maine. ly 

will hot take them from thelr homes and fam! 
lige, The profits are large and sure for every in- 
dustrious person. many have made and are now 
making several hundred dollars & month. Its 
easy for any one lo make 35 and upwards per day, 
who is willing to work, Either sex, young Pi 
old; capital not needed; we start you, Everything 
pew, Nospocial ability required; you, reader, 
enn do it as well #8 any one, Write to us at once 
for full particulars, which we mail free. Address 
Bunson & Co,, Portland, Maine, iy 

Fr HE PENNSYLVANIA BTATE COLLEGE 

n— 

LOCATED IN ONE OF THE MOBT BEAUTIL 
FUL, AND HEALTHFUL BPOTE IN THE 
ALLEGHENY REGION; UNDEROMINA- 
TIONAL: OPER TO BOTH BEXES, 
TUITION FREE; BOARD AND 
QTHER EX aE YERY 

LOW, 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. 

AGRICULTURE (Three Courses.) and AGRI 
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant il. 
Tustrations on the Farm and in the Labora 
tory. 
BOT ANY and HORTICULTURE; theoreti. 
cal and practical. Btadents twught original 
stndy with the microscope, 
CHEMISTRY; with an unusually 
thorough course iu the Laboratory. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING; very extensive field 
Jramice with best modern (instruments, 

A ISTORY: Ancient and Modern, with origi 
nal investigation, 
LADIES COURSE IN LITERATURE and 
SCIENCE; Two years. Ample facilities for 
Music. voeal and instrumental 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE; 
{optional,) French, Gerp 
quired.) one Or more oor 
i nt re GOTIrs 

MATHEMATICS and ASTRONOMY 
and spplied 
MECHANIC ARTS; combining 
with study, three years’ course 

ng and equipment 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING: t 
cal and practical, 
MENTAL, MORAL and POL! 
ERCE:; Constitutional 
Politics] Boo v, oir 
MILITARY SCIENCE: § 
cal and practical, including eseh arm ofthe 
SETYViIOe 

PHYSICS; 

full and 

iatin 

pure 

E i WOrk 

New build 

heoret 

Law and History 

stroclios theoret!- 

Mechanics, Bound, Light 
Electr ete. 8 very full course 
1 © MIrRloTy prac 1106, 

PREFABATORY DEPARTMENT; 
years--carefully graded and thorough. 

Winter term opens January 11 188% spriog term 
April bth, 1888, For Catalogue or other informs 
tion, address 

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D, , Prest 
State College, Centre Co. Vs 

Heat 
th ex- 

"he Cream of all Books of Adventure 
Condensed into One Volume. 

PIONEER | -,. |DARING 
HEROES | “"" |DEEDS. 

The thrilling adventures of all the hero explor 
em and frontier fighters with Indians, outlaws 
snd wild beasts, over our whole country, from the 
earliest Limes 10 the present. Lives and famous 
exploits of DeSoto, LaSalle, Standish, Boone, 
Kenton, Brady, Crockett, Bowie, Huston, Carson, 
Custer, California Joe, Wild Bil, Buffalo Bill, Gen 
erals Miles and Crook, great Indian Chiefs and 
others, Splendidly 1lustrated with 220 fine en 
mvings. AGENTS WANTED, Low priced, and 
eats anything 1 sell. 
Time for payments allowed agents short of funds 

HECAMMELL & CO. PHILADELPHIA, PA, 
Ssepbm 

Low Rates to Pacific Coast. 
The new nt between the transcoutd   IA. rental lines authorizes & lower rate to Pacific 

| const points vis the Manitoba Pacific route 
than is made via any other line. Frequent ex- 
cursions. Accommodations first-class. For 

| rates, maps, and other STRATA. 
\N(TCE 

PALA 

| I Wammin, General 

NCW IS THE TIME TO BUY 

i PB v. BL. 
i a i et Bt 

—— HLT SD 
Double B, I. Bhot GUnS.....ciovvinn 

i. a" . " Tom... 
. and 

$900 
. 31 0 

“ " Fistol 
Grip... os ees 13 OB 

Double B. L. Bhot Gurs, Top Seap, Double 
bolt, Twist Barrels ng Locks, 

Extension 1b, isto] Grip. Petent Fore 

end. Solid Plungers, Matted Rib, Ome 

mented Rubber Butd, left barr Choke 

bored, 10, '2 and 16 gausge...... 
Little Breech-loading Squirrel Rifles from $4 
§ 0, 

I am now able to sell guns as 
asanyone in America, and will 
competitor's price. 

The Hunting Pablic is respectfully re- 
quested to call and examine my stock, 
which is now arriving. 
AGENT FOR VAR CAMPENS COMPOUND, 

(DYNAMITE) 

THEODORE DESCHNER, 
¢ Bellefoute* Pa 

Great Central Gun Works. 

Reboot 

00 Ww 

cheanly 
meet any 

Hr = HIDES! 

Highest cash market prices will be   paid for all kinds of hides by Aaron Har- 
| ter, at Centre Hall station. 

  

PLA 
pearly lie 
GULUE only 

NTS - Ul. 

Srna 
HR 

18 better than ever, and should be in the 

3S, fi cet pi be one 
nds of 

3 4 for honest goods, Price 

EVA SEEDRaAN, Rochester, RX. Y. 
  

  

AN UNPARALLELED OFFER. 
Nao, 1-The Centre Reporter... $l 50 
No, 2~The American Agricuiturist, post 

paid, (English or German.) for 1888... 1 &0 
No. 3-"Christ before Pilate,” 22228 inches 

in size, phate etohIng......oo deapennivn 1 00 
No. 4 Christ on Calvary,” 22x28 inches in 

sine, MORDD EORVOUIS. oni ivsirmmspisopsons von 
No. b-"0Our Homes; How 10 Beautify Them," 

150 {1lustrations, bound in cloth and gold, 
published Dec. 20, 1887 rnveamismenmerssons 1 08 

m———— 
00 

yor BR 
SA 

Total 
We will furnish all the above, 

end postal to 39 Head way, New 
specimen COPY oO 
sample of “Onur Homes; How 
them,” 
before Pllate” and “Christ on Salvaly. and por 
tt of Munkaosy, the painter these great 
works. 
  

AS, N. LEITZEL 

Ome AUCTION EER 
Spring Mills, Pa. 

Has bad many years experience. 
ori reasonable; satisfaction guaran. 

  

RANK BIBLE. 

wee ATTORNEY AT LAW wn 
Bellefonte, Contre Co , Pa. 

full description of the plotures, “Christ! 

  

An Excellent Route. 
Tourists, ovsiness men, settiers and others 

NOTRAN ed a. or Puge, em Mou 
Somd and Pacific Coast points should invests 

REWARDED are thos | 
who read this and then 

act, 1 honorable cmployment that! 

Two 

0 50 

AS. H, LOHR, J 
CENTRE HALL, PA, AGEET FOR 

{Covenant Manal Benefit Asgociation, of 
{Galesburg, Ill, special agent for the 
iconoties of Centre, Clearfield, Mifflin 
{and Huartingdon, This Co, is strictly for 
{Odd Fellows and their wives 
{ Also agent for tha Unlon Central Life Tus. Co. 0 
Cincinnat!, and for various first class fire insur 
ance companies, Hales same as any other agent 
ey. biecly 

EMANT DALE 
ATTORNEY-ATLAW, C 

Juilefonte, Pa. 
Office N, W, corner Diamond, 

doors from first natiopal bank. 

SA SAAN A 

two 
jausy 

(CENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO, 
BELLEFONTE, 

Receive Deporits and allow Interest ; 
Discount Notes; Buy and Sell 

Fecurities : 
JAB, A. BEAVER, 

President, 

PERERA. 

vernment 

J. D. BHUGERT, 
Castler 

J D. MURRAY, 
©”. Centre 

Desler in DRUGE 
Whiskey, Brar | 
and sold for med.ciz 
every day inthe week, 

Hall, Pa, 

Medicines 
id Gin kept 

Bilore open 
may 

Hotels. 

Buss HOUBE. 
J W. BR. Teller, proprietor, Belle 

fonte, Pa, Bpecial attention given ts 
country trade. junelfy   BELLEFONTE, PA. 

EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor. 
The traveling community will find 

{this hotel equal to any in the county in 
every respect, for man and beast, and 
charges very moderate. Giveit a trial 

une tf 

Wi comEEN, 
AUCTIONEER, 

Boalsburg, Pa 

Is prepared to cry sales. He has Deen 
successful in the past and offers his ser- 
vices to the public, if 

(Iv MMINGS HOUSE, 
i ol 

(ENTER HALL HOTEL. 
7 

D. J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
FOR BUMMER BOARDERS AND TRANBIENT 

CUSTOM 
Good Table, heaithy locality, pure 

mountain water, surrounded by finest 
antural scenery in the state. Schools 

and churches convenient. Terms very 
reasonable, 18ang tf 
  

YAMERON HOUSE, 
/ Cor, 2nd & Market St 

LEWISBURG, PA. 

First-class house in every respect. 
floor. Free rand sample rooms on 

Buss to ad from all 

3 
ist 

pnt 
Lrains, 

THOMAS HARPS 
Bep22ETL Proprietor 
  

I BEVIN HOUSE 
LOCK BA EX. PA. 

8. WOODS CALOWELL, Proprietor, 
Terms reasonable, wood sample rcoms 

ov first floor, 

JEW GARMAN HOUSE; N 
opposite the Court House, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Briser 

i New In & 

t, steam heat 
improvements Good 

olemtrie 

belis, and all 
able 

modern 

G W.HOSTERMAN, 
x Dentist, Centre Hall, 
Residence on Main street. Office in 

residence, Will give satisfaction in sll 
nranches of his profession, Ether ad- 
ministered l4apr 

E.8. G GUTELIUS.~ 
Dentist, Millbheim 

professions! services to the public. He is 
prepared to perform all operation: in the 
{ental profession He is now fully pre 
pared to extract teeth absolutely withon 
pain. my 278 

J. L. BraxaLen, C. P. Hewes 
GPANGLER & HEWES, 

ATTTORKNEYRAT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CO, PENNA, 

social sttection to collections ; practice in ali 
¢ courts; Consultation in German and English 

Offers his 

  

  

JEN KLINE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office on second floor of Furst’'s new 
building north of Court House. Can be 
consulted in English or German. 7m’yS4 

J. H. ORVIS, C.M. BOWER _E. L. ORVIS 
RVIS, BOWER & ORVIS, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Office opposite the Court House, on 24 
floor of Farst's buiiding. jan85 

F. FORTNREY, 
* Attorney-at- Law, 

Office in old Conard building, 
fonte, 

  

Belle- 

K.HOY. M D 
.. OCULIST AND AURIST, 

Office No 4 South Spring Street, Belle 
fonte, Pa. 

Office Hours, Tto a.m, 1%02 and 7 
Eg, p.m, 1imay4m 
  

5 A. LIST, 
- 

LEWISBURG BOOK BINDERY, 

All kinds of binding, at reasonable rates. New, 

papers, magazines, pamphlets, ote, bound and re 

bound in fmt clas style. 10f8m 

EXTRA ST HIGH TERMS, 

who have had fine success should write 

aa ATR, to sal Sari Sues of bros n y 

vod {FULL PAR FIOU LA RS), and obtain from 
us NEW PLAN and EXTRAORDINARY DIS 

oh HENRY PUCKLIN fe Tan 
PRILADE 

  

00. 

HIA, PA 

     


